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Letter frem lNeremee igaeasle. tu

The following letter from Florense Nightingale
contains some Interesting refleotleo upon the I
question of woman's work: ma

Loxno, September 13, 18C6. He
To Lemsel rste

My Deer ••r-I could sot do what you asked
me to do in your kind letter of July IS, via: give
yo fInformation about my own life; though If I p
could it would be to show how a woman of very
ordinary ability has been led by God-by strange t
and unaccuastomed path-to do to His ser~ ce
what Be did 1i here. And itf I could tell you all,
you would see how God bse done all and I nothing.
lbhave worked hard, very hard-that is all-and I
have never refused God anything: though being
naturally a very shy person, most of my life has o
been distasteful to me. I have no peooliuar ,fe.

And I can hoeeatly assure any young lady. t es e
will but try to walk, she will soon be able to run CO
the "appointed course." But then she must first
learn to walk, and so when she runs she most runa t
with patience. (Most people don't even try to wo
walk.) ar

1st. But I would also say to all young ladies all
who are alled to any peculiar voostion, qualify Thiyourselves for t so a man does for his work.
Don't tbankyou can undertake it otherwaie. No h
one shouad attempt to teach the Greek language for
until be Is master of the laraguage; and this no
cannot become only by hard study. the
9d. If yeou are called to man's work, do not ex-the

act a woman's privileges-the privilege of lao a n.
curacy, of weakoess, ye muddlehead. Submit
yourselvse to teroles of busines. am men do, by
which alone you can make God's business so to
ceed; for H tehas sever add that He will give ti ts
meems and His blessing to Ineoilesoy, to sketch- bec
Iln and unfinished work.

3d. It bhas happened to me more than once to be she
told by women (your countrywomen), "Yes, hot
you had personal freedom." Nothing can well be au
further from the truth. I question whether God tier
has ever brought any one through more diflcu'-
ties and contradictions than I have had. But I ex
irragine these exist less among you than among pi
us, so I will say no more. car

4th. But to all women I would say, loot upon hot
your work, whether it be sa accustomed or an t
unaccustomed work, as uoe a trust confided to be
you. Thi will keep you alike from discourage- din
ment and from presumption, from idlea ad at
from overtaxing yourself. Where God leads the I
way he haa bound blhmself to help you to go the

I have been nine years confined a prisoner tony ter
room Iroa iliness, and overwhelmed with basines.
(Bad I more fath--more of the faith which I pro-.
fees- I should not say " overwhelmed" for it is &l bebusiness sent me by God. And I am really thank-
ful to Him, though my sorrows have been deep wa
and many, that he still makes me to do Has b- to,
sees.) of

This must be my excuse for not having answer. sclad your queatlons before. aln
Nothing with the approval of my own jd ment

has been made public, or I would send it. I have etaa strong objection to sending my own likeness for the
the same reason. Some of the most valuable works
the world bha ever sees. we know not who Ia the bhi
author of; we only know that God is the author he
of all. I do not urge this example upon others; up(
bet It is a deep seated religious soruple in myself.
1 do not wish my name to remain, nor my like- t
ness. That God alone should be remembered, Ith
wish.

If I could not really give the lemons of my life o,
to my countrywomen and yours (indeed, Ifain awl
look upon us as all one satlou)-he lessose of my we
mistakes as well as of the rest-I would; but for
this there is so time. I would as work-work in
silence at first, in silence for years-It will not be
time wasted. Perhaps in all your life It will be be
the time you will afterwards find to have been
best spent; and it is very certain that without it
you will be no Worker. You will not produce one nle
" perfect work," but only s botch a the service a
of God. too

Pray believe me, my dear sir, with great truth, wil
ever your faithful servant, de

FLoRENC: NIOHTINOAL iL

Have you read Baker's " Souroes of the Nile,'
"

where he sa s be was more like a donkey than an
explorer ? That is much my case, and I believe

is that of all who have to do any uausual work. ne
And r would especially guard young ladies from
fancying themselves like lady superirs, with san
obsequ!ous following ofdisolple, f they undes- fortake any great work.

A 3e lee-is Zemarkabie estory. of
wo

f From the seeten Travdrm.l so
On the eveninr of the 17th of February, 1;3;, hin

the then Capt. Russell H. Conwell, of the 46 h I
Massachusetts tinintry, was In command of the ant
post at Newport barracks, near Newborn, N. C., we
with a force comoetinog of part of the 46th Mas- ot
sachusett,. of the 3d New York cavalry, of the fob
Ilth New York light bttery, of a part of the 9th wo
New Jersey infantry, and of a battalion of North I
Carolina troops. There ad beesn a sharp brush anl
with the rebels that day, sad their picketa were te
still close upon our line. Capt. Conwell. with tur
orderl Parker, went the grand rounds to aispect as
the m eket, and, In jumpping over a fence in the
stliht, came suddenly un a uagrdof seven or

rht ls, who fired and sfell beck, as is the
ri. The nearet ef the discharged a revolver; 1
Oapt. Coawell dropped; and order Parker, brn
bringing his bayonet to a " charge with the for
musket at the rebel's breast compelled a SMr. the
render.. Our pickets -were a few reds off, seq
and the oaptnla was tartu Ia the camp. He beC
soon recovered, and experleoed no fartner- fro
convenienoe lop the wound. A little gpot onthe s
shoulder shiowed chere the •ewlver ball had entio
tered, baItit could not be foad. A inaspection I
of the rebel prisoner's revolver showed the ball thl
to bhave been made of brass, and to be a rifled a,
misnle about the aize of a pea.

Captain Couwell continued Ino service In varun of
poeltose, In one action reeivlig a ball ina his knee, e
which still remains. Btis inal retirement from tha
the service ws caened by a wound received at ms
Kensaw Mouontain, he haling been for some time C
a lioutenant colonel on Gem. McPherson's ar". Im
The wound broke his arm below the elbow, dublo Mo
eased the elbow, broke the arm above the elbow, he
and shattered the shoulder some, and was reeived the
from a raglment of shell. He refeaed to have It t
amputated, and fortunately It got well. In the pis
meantime be was an invalid, and subsequently t
was attacked with conesmption. By the advloe of vol
physicians he traveled In Europe for some month, is
and reterned bet little better. rid

Comlng to Boeton, oie of oar aurgeons sain to I
examined him, told him he had no consumption, and
nd that his symptoms were caused by the lost flt

ball saiking down through his launge. Its coarse tng
could be traced by sonuding ad four weeks age oq
It was found to have pnsd the lungs and the C
plouera. and was then just behlod the fifth rib, and the
the right side, In front-thatl, nearl the waist. If and
It should drop down amoug the intestines it would Ha,
be fatal. woi

Col. Conwell has rvcently enjoyed excellent 5e
bealth, and last week attended the military con- lfe
vention in Philadelphia. On hie return on Satur- cn

day uoon last, at the re idence of Dr. L. L. Jacobi, ,
on the Fifth Avenue, New York, ether was ad- ii
ministered to him--no iatrument a few feet long, Cul
a hollow tobe. a little larger than a pencil, with a fe
sort of clap at the end, ws thrust into his body, ani
below the rib, toraled up behtind the bone, the tha
ball touched clasped, and drawn out. and the he
oroifice rcloed, the whole opernations occupying ten
five or six lumotes. alik

The patient lay for two hours inasensible, the a
wehak condition of his right lung not enabhlng It
to rally, and his condition was thought for a tame the
to be critical. He fimally recovered, took t
carriage, was lifted thence Into his berth in the Od
steamboat, sod reached Boston early next morn- and
Ing whence e wsceveyed i a earriagel to ble
residence on Winter BUil, searnw the liomerville
Center tstaticn of the Lowell Railroad. Up to t - d
day he spohke tin whispe, bt to day the im
proved condition of his riht lung, which is cao
gradually recoverln8 trom the eflecs of the car
operation, enabled him nto spnk abed, Be as

hable to walk aruoand the boeuse, loks the plotrure
of health, and expects to be abroad in few dayrs.

be
It is said that the proprietors of the celebrated th

Plantation Bitters rset no les than 1e8 pews hr
from the different denomlantions in New Yor•oily te
for. all those of their emplojes who will ooeupy I
them regularly, free of charge. This is certainly at
praseworthy, and it i to be hoped that others ma
who employ a large number of people will fol- (
low the example. The above fact, accompanied ee
with the belief that a krm who would looek so
elemely after the morals n welfare of their tr
emplegl, wold not undertake to Impose upon str
the public, has nladuced us to live the Phonta.
tion Bitters a triaI, ad hbeing fool them to be to
all that is represented, we ordi recommend
them s ted raremerilt.-[tOslm , July hi
1wt.

A ecoadeneo man by name of Comatoc was
arr ed the S ad Jebreonvlle, on a ru-be
i tuithe go veernor of Illinos. The d e the
'loea on hIL track for ome time, fwlagr•

bhim all over Kentucky. He hald on him polon. a
which he Intended to take i am of arret, but t
was foled by the o~eers. There are twety-
three idicmteata aglneat him and he has victim- 8
hld to the utent of R0,0 . th

A PIoGS 10R LIT.

a One of the ame.t usonlar, pow uhl, full-
limbed seters on the New York froeSiers, a cen*
taiy sce, was Retaieb Kaopmana His arms
were tke peates reds. sad he could dete his huge a
mallet etat with each tremendous maemntum as
to fell sa oxn as if strieka by a thanderbolt.

is It is said that he was once caught by two trn-e.
museled Nohawks, each armed with halves, while t
Heinrich bhad n~ither yet at the frirt onset he
fractured the skull of the foremost Indian, and k
bore the seoued to the earth as he were nothing 
but an Infat That Indian never resmed the si
per pedicular agan. c

All this by way of Introduotion to an adventure
that Kaupmse ence had with a pack of Wolves, H
a and which came fearfally nigh having a oftal re* h
S uit for him. a

The winter of 17- was an unusually severe one m
throughout the Northern States, and ma deaths t
from expoeare ad starvatien ononred before the it

i opening of spring. The wolves, bears and wild
Sanimals became nearly famished from hunger ri

and, as a esseqnee, were unasasily srce and
courageous. They came down from the moun. rin tals, and woe to the shep fold that was unpro- o

t tected during the night. They were sure to be
Sinvaded by the starving animals, sad not a sheep
would ri to to tl the tale. There were tracks
around the bares, where the welves had trotted tl
y all night In their search for mesas of entrance. Ic

y Their bowls could be heard through the still, cold at
Shours, aud more than one hoeusewife had been s
Schased to her very door by imprudently venturing w
a forth at night.

Many of the settlers sat in the upper story of t
their houses, and amsed themselves by shooting
the wolves for whose scalp the nment hadi stan• ocm o se.

a ta smalasod at beem, ealy t
Sventug frth t at~ed tabie dumb nalmals and of
to see that they were properly protected during u
the light. But after a whl his stock of grooeries
became low, and finally gave out altogether. w
True, he and ie fatly could live on the poultry, di

e sheep and animals they owned; but it was rather B
t unpleasant to be without te, coffee, sugar, salt, t

and many other articles that were more necessi- n,
ties than they were luxuries.

With a want of foresight which he never could
explain, he started upon his journey without any
Syeapon except a keen-edged hbatchet, which e
carried in case the sled should give out. In the

n house hung hig trusty rifle, but neither he nor his
n trusty wife seemed to imagine that there would

be any call for it, and he drove cheerily away bid-
ding his wife a merry good-bye, as his mare went
at a spanking gate down the road toward the vil-
la ge.
The latter place, which might mere properly be P

termed a settlement, was reached in due lime, the
groceries all bought, and everything was in readi-
seas to start homeward.

Heinrich had been storm-beand so long in his
hemse that he found the companionship of his
friends at the village tavern very agreeable. There

P was so much to talk about. o muchnews to listen
to, such a quantity of gosip regarding the affairs
of the neighborhood, that the time slipped unoon-sciously by, until, when he rose to go, he found it

almost dark.
It Bull, he had no fears, as his wife would under-

e stand that he bhad remained at the village, and
t there was no necessity for his immediate return.

is As he turned homeward and left the village be.
'1 hind him, and noticed that the dim light by which
r hbe was traveling belonged to the moon, t flashed

upon him that perhaps he would encounter dfn-
pgr before reaching home, and he regretted, forSthe twentieth time, that he left his rifle behind.

The road, deep between the drifts of now, was
of jst sufficient width for th6 little mare and sled,
iand the spirited little animal went forward at a
swift gait, while Beinrich, somewhatstupefeg and
Sweary, was beguiled into drowsiness by the easy
Sgliding motlon of the sled.

He was balf t sleep and half coacious, when he
,1 became sensible of the increase of motion of the t

sled. He felt it jerk several times beneath him, a
t and all at once a fiercer jei k thacisual, accompa- It

ie nied by a neigh of terror, effectuily aroused him, L
and be sat bolt upright and looked around. He
looked in front; all wore ts wonted appearance, a u
b wild straggling piece of wood, steading two feet

deep in now, the narrow track twisting through e
it; the heavens cold and clear, the earth white; ;
but close behind the sled were three gaunt ani-
male, cantering heavily, while a fourth was fast
gaining behind.re The jaws of the leading wolf, owing to the low- g
.nes of the sled, were within reach of Heinrich's

m shealders. Bet the latter oared little for this. The -
b-sees were after the mare, sad upon courage and
fortitude depended the esaspe at home and master.

If the alarmed creature could have the nerve to
keep onward in the track she had a good chance
of eluding her pursuers; for the moment the m
wolves sprang outside to pass the sleigh, the snow
so diminished their speed that they fell be-

, hind.
h Pnt should the mare. in her terror, spring asideie and plunge into the snow, Kaupmann knew all
,was up with them. Such a proceeding would dis-

-ntangle her from the sled, and before she could
ia flounder a dozen yards through the snow the
.h wolves would be tearing her to shreds.
h Heinrich leaned forward and spoke kindly to his

b animal, which raised her ears that were flat with
e terror and fell into a more even pace. He then

h turned and brandished his keen-edged hatchet
t and shouted to the brutes, but it did not discomfit i
e them ia the least.

SBReaching forward be patted his mare with the
Shead that held the reins, while he held the hatchet

r; in the other and kept his eye upon the ferocious

brutes. However, be did not use the weapon,
i for the closer the wolves kept to the sled the less
Sthey were seen by the horse, and as a come-

sequence there was less probability of the terror
e becoming uncontrollable, and her breaking aside sI from the path.

S ho long as matters retained their relative pesl-
tion, Heinrich felt that all was going well.

n It was not long before the Kolves discovered
1 that there was little prospect success so long

d as they remained In the track, and they now be- u
gan springing aside and attemptiag to get abreastSof the horse. In every iuesne they fell behind;

s, each effort revealed them to the terriled mare,
n that had no blinders, and the furious plunges she a
it made filled Heiarich with the greatest anxiety.

e One of the wolves was very large, straight-
Slimbed, and showed a speed superior to the reet.
SMore than once when he sprung out into the snow.r, he advanced nearer abreast of the horse than did

4 the others. Upon this gaunt crestore Heinrich
it fxed his eye, and caught the green light that

* played from his eyelids.
ly Iyand by the snow became flatterand the huge

f wolf sprang aside. The speed of these animals
I, is extraordinary, and he gained rapidly. Hein-

rich waited natL bhe got just abreast, when, rising
Sto his seat. he cireled the hatchet over his head,

,,and brought it dewn with the quicknese of light.
it n. The hand was cleft in twai, and with a dy-

g yp, he doubled over in the snow sad was
q ick left behlad.

e One of the drueaded animals was dispatched;
Sthere were three left as forious for blood as him,
Sand these never absted their speed In the least.
SHad they got a taste for their companion, they
would have gorged themselves on him before

t eeking the horse, but he whisked off the stage of
life so suddenly that they scarcely noticed his ab- -
sence.

The dietance from home was rapidly diminish- I
inlg beneath the quick steps of his mare, which
continued to carry the sled at full speed until the
fear of overturning becarme again a source of
anxiety. Belorich, to, hbad learned by this time,
e that these were no ordiaary antslmals with which

e he had to deal, but sharp set, ourageous eand de-
Stermined brutes, to wMich man or beast would be

alike welcome, their preference. however, ase manifested by their actions, being for horse-

These were not the aniomals to be frightened by
the sight of a man's house, and there was a large s
open space between the outskirts of the forest
end Hetunch's home, to which he looked with no
little apprehenoaln.

S They had now approached the very edge of the
wood, end the woolves began gaining on each
side, The terror-stricken horse became nn.
controllable, and bounding terrifically forrard,
caught the sled tagatinst the stump of a tree. over.
turned it, sad galloped away at a fall run, leaving
Beinich alone in the mow.

Before he noald rise, be felt the brntes clawing
' t his throat, but his garments were so thick that C

be was saved fr~ lijury: and rising to his feet
Sthrew them off. H haLtchet had been jerked
Sfrom hD head as he fell, ands he looked desper-

y larosd for ilt, but it wau st to be found.

y By this time the mare was almost e•t of sight,
y ad two of th e wolves were upon the defeuseeer man, and the other, deserting the animal, bonaded

. bask. Beirich faced the foremost, ad the asot
mrmnt wa surreounded.

r s or whitek he was so reswad. e
a and I otL •eff wiseatasy attempteaoto eag

Sto iM. be a weapon, even cs utb, i i ita -
ad ipalm he mdet hesae*u himself. A I
y blw nntr stb is Ms hd, have cracked

the •lo eft stIst ss.a, ad withL r al he
would hav rlel thlmL • .. ..
Bas t t g hope gt with hIs amkea bean. Nbs beoodlhad tard mow, ua

es the eln amed d t ts bt thi bram ia
a• rocious. Their l beaW k bedi we hrled
a, agatist him, as if by some power not

t theitr owar, and nlly pel hm down. I
y. The weets of the arth, the mya r of

m Heaven, swept throgh p elarth mind in
thoe brief, terrible momei, the iarleua

foand time to intrde. t in oftam very often
has i the eaments of death.

Be thoet how his devoted Nary would watlh
tha the vil--how mangled remaila would

fll- i at in the m .la.Wor.rs- fe's despair fJr
e' the mother of the helpless ittle ee."rs All these things rushed throouh his brain,

auge sad he knew that he himself was tthe jaws of
n as the wolve.

Then those foul. lurid eyes glared over him; the
rom tightening dof th throat folowed ad thinkingrhile a finished. Sill he strugged to release his

t he arms-the grasp on his throat was ho g hi ;and hmis ase reeled; whee le the whizzing of a
bih meteor, aoether hard bretbing animal isht

among tle assailants and fastened itself on the
chief.

tre The wolves for n instant relazed their fery ;
ss, Beinrich reeled giddy to his feet, and recognized
I r his brave dog. Fore a momeat he stood bewild.

ered, when he saw one wolf retaeeMg, and the
o00 other two attacking his dantless dog. He tarned

aths to help him aanda bright object oaght his eye ;
the it was his itchet lying in the smow, withis an
dd arm's length of the last terrible struggle. Hein.

ger. rich snatched it up, and he was himses again.
sadHis arm were bleeding. but the ginat strength

oan remained. The next instant he had split the skull
pr of one of the wolves, and he now turned, like a

be mad man that he was, upes the ,eroe animal that
ep had borne his faithful dog to the grosd.
icks The first blow laid bare the gaunt backbone ;
tted the net his thrat a terrible gash, and the thrd

see.loosened his fearful grip upo the dog. Still be
cold strnled fiercely, when rHe ch sprang upon theen animl, ad out sad ackd and slashed until the
ring wolf was mince meat.

As he arose, a hand was on his shoulder, and7 of turning, a head was on his bosom.
,tng "Heinrich!"
had ~ M !n

Lmga ` ti. espes d, lseLk iteeb lee
"l ebrase, bualSe imren sand w t oagee.

and for Heinrich's Lcrves were gene, and he leanedring upon Mary like a helple child.
ories The arrival of the aIJghted horse aroued the

her. wife, and the dog the moment she opened the
Itry, dor, rushed forth, led by his kildly Inatinc.

ther Mary fled wildly after him, not panusing to bring
salt, the rifle. But this, it has been shown, was not

etas needed.
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